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01 Upbeat outlook for Malaysia Property Sector

02 Home prices expected to remain steady

03 Recovery in local hotel market to continue in 2023

Sam Ewing
( an American Baseball Player )

“It’s Not The Hour 
You Put In Your Work 
That Counts, 
It’s The Work You Put 
In The Hours.”



What’s going on here?
The property sector is expected to record stronger earnings in 2023, 
backed by developers’ strong unbilled sales and increased property 
launches.

What does this mean?
According to UOB Kay Hian Malaysia Research (UOBKH), the 
improvement in labour supply, easing of raw material prices and 
pent-up demand may continue to lead earnings recovery in 2023. 
The sector would also benefit from the absence of the one-off 
prosperity tax next year. Companies that have exposure to industrial 
properties and overseas projects are expected to have advantage 
since there is growing global demand for industrial land, driven by 
electronic devices, healthcare, and eCommerce sectors. 
The research house also expected significantly more launches in 2023 
at a 40%-50% rise due to the lack of launches in 2022.

Why should I care?
The interest rate hikes and rising cost of living will continue to exert 
pressure in the property market. Nevertheless, household loan growth 
in the month of October recorded a steady growth of 6.3% year-on-year.
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Upbeat outlook 
for property sector



What’s going on here?
With the country transitioning into the endemic phase and having 
more political certainty, property consultants are optimistic that 
housing prices will continue to improve, if not remain stable.

What does this mean?
Although Malaysian House Price Index showed that average house 
prices for all categories of residential properties dropped slightly on 
a quarterly basis in 3Q22, consultants from Rahim & Co stated that 
the newly elected government will likely have an immediate positive 
impact on the property market, with residential sector being the 
biggest beneficiary. In fact, residential property prices have already 
been seeing improvements this year. Terraced houses dominated the 
new launches in 2022 while landed and semi-detached properties 
will continue to be favoured by homebuyers’ next year. 
Going forward, the rising costs of building material will likely have an 
impact on property prices.

Why should I care?
The research house notes that there’s a changing trend in homebuyer’s 
preferences where the younger generation nowadays do not mind 
staying further from the city centre and favour smaller, cosier units 
surrounded by good amenities.
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Home price to 
remain steady



What’s going on here?
Knight Frank Malaysia stated that the recovery in the Malaysian 
hotel market is set to continue in 2023, with demand outlook 
being strong.

What does this mean?
The hotel occupancy in Kuala Lumpur has been rising since the 
start of 2022 and reached 60% in August 2022. Kuala Lumpur has 
successfully pushed up the average daily rate (ADR) to only 6% 
lower than August 2019, but its revenue per available room 
(RevPar) has gone down by 28%. Knight Frank expects Kuala Lumpur 
hotel occupancy to reach about 75% by late 2023, with RevPar 
recovering in 2024. 
On the supply side, the city’s existing hotel stock is forecast to grow 
by 9% over the next three years and about 60% of this new supply 
will be in the luxury and upper upscale segments.

Why should I care?
The easing in China travel restriction will provide a boost in the 
Malaysian hotel market down the road, while halal tourism presents 
huge growth potential. 
The newly announced local Michelin food guide will hopefully elevate 
Malaysia in the global food scene and stimulate the hotel market.
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Positive recovery
in hotel segment
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https://www.thestar.com.my/business/business-news/2022/12/17/cautiously-optimistic-outlook-for-penang-property-market
Cautiously optimistic outlook for Penang property market - 17/12, TheStar

https://www.nst.com.my/property/2022/12/861375/residential-market-may-remain-active-2023-due-upcoming-government-measures
Residential market may remain active in 2023 due to upcoming government measures - 16/12, NST

https://www.thestar.com.my/business/business-news/2022/12/15/property-sector-offers-opportunities-in-2023
Property sector offers opportunities in 2023 - 15/12, TheStar

https://www.thestar.com.my/business/business-news/2022/12/13/improvement-seen-in-labour-market
Improvement seen in labour market - 13/12, TheStar

https://www.thestar.com.my/business/business-news/2022/12/09/unemployment-in-october-lowest-since-start-of-covid-19-pandemic
Unemployment in October lowest since start of Covid-19 pandemic - 9/12, TheStar

https://www.thestar.com.my/business/business-news/2022/12/09/resilient-outlook-for-consumer-spending-in-2023
Resilient outlook for consumer spending in 2023 - 12/12, TheStar

https://www.thestar.com.my/business/business-news/2022/12/09/the-exchange-trx-to-reach-full-occupancy-by-q4-2023
The Exchange TRX to reach full occupancy by Q4 2023 - 10/12, TheStar

https://www.thestar.com.my/business/business-news/2022/12/08/malaysian-economy-relatively-resilient-in-2023-says-icaew
Malaysian economy relatively resilient in 2023, says ICAEW - 8/12, TheStar

https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/malaysiathailand-jv-inject-new-perspective-malaysian-real-estate-market

Malaysia-Thailand JV to inject new perspective into Malaysian real estate market 
- 8/12, TheEdgeMarkets

https://www.edgeprop.my/content/1904548/napic-shows-high-overhang-affordable-homes-%E2%80%93-study-needed-says-miea
Napic shows high overhang for affordable homes – study needed, says MIEA - 6/12, EdgeProp

https://www.thestar.com.my/business/business-news/2022/12/06/improvement-in-property-sector-but-building-material-prices-still-a-concern
Improvement in property sector but building material prices still a concern - 6/12, TheStar

https://www.thestar.com.my/business/business-news/2022/12/05/property-market-activity-records-better-performance
Property market activity records better performance - 5/12, TheStar

https://www.edgeprop.my/content/1904651/first-phase-darulaman-lagenda-sold-out-strong-demand-%E2%80%98younger-generations%E2%80%99

First phase of the Darulaman Lagenda sold out, strong demand from ‘younger generations’ 
- 16/12, EdgeProp

https://www.edgeprop.my/content/1904615/sime-darby-property-sees-90-take-phase-1-serenia-aqila
Sime Darby Property sees 90% take-up for Phase 1 of Serenia Aqila - 14/12, EdgeProp

https://www.thestar.com.my/business/business-news/2022/12/17/china-hints-at-more-property-support-as-economy-takes-priority
China hints at more property support as economy takes priority - 17/12, TheStar

https://www.scmp.com/property/article/3203149/hong-kong-property-prices-fall-further-government-should-reconsider-extra-stamp-duties-cpa-australia

Hong Kong property prices to fall further, government should reconsider extra stamp duties,
CPA Australia says - 14/12, SCMP

https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/hong-kong-strives-prove-it-can-still-be-asias-world-city
Hong Kong strives to prove it can still be ‘Asia’s World City’ - 14/12, TheEdgeMarket

Thank you for reading this far! 
Sharing is caring - if you enjoy reading the notes, 

we’d love for you to pass it along! 

Disclaimer: 
All content provided by Hartamas Sdn. Bhd. is for informational and educational purposes only and is not meant 
to represent trade or investment recommendations.
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